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New York, Mar. I, I907.
To the Editor of the "Tripod,"The recent placing "on probation" of
a number of students is causing, undoubtedly, much unfavorable comment
among the alumni. We all want the
college to graduate "gentlemen and
scholars," and all desire that phrase to
con titute the trade-ma rk of President
Luther's ed ucational factory.
.Unfortunately, there are always th os~
in college whose sole delight in Logic
is the following syllogism :-·'No gentleman is a scholar, I am a gentleman;
Therefore I am not a scholar." And
granting the all-sweeping premise, he
does not want to be, hope to be, or try
to be anything but that sort of an
attendant on college exe rcises for whom
colleges were never planned.
No alumnus desires that this complacent view of an academic standard will
prevail. On the other hand we do not
want too lzigh a standard that will drive
away all the happy youths from Trinity
and leave us only literary recluses or
scientific tinkerers. We do not want a
college of "spor ty kids," but we do
think that a good deal of innocent
pleas ure is obtained at Heublein's. Pro f.
N ernst, now of the University of Berlin,
but formerly of the University of Gottingen, once told me that I learned ao
much physical chemistry at the "Cafe
National" as I did at his lectures.
We want our stud ents to be enthu siastic at their studies and not driven
to them like galley sLaves. My standard
of excellence in a teacher is ability to
impart enthusiasm and a desire for
lea rning to his stucknts.
But to attain this end an ideal )f
scholastic perfection for all is not to b<>
required. Kipling puts it well, when he
says, "single men in barracks do not
grow into plaster-saints."
However, if the college is designed
to produce perambu-lating spectacled
freaks let us be told it when urgent
appeal~ are made for the "root of all
material good as well as evil."
As far as my observation goes th~
"low stand" man with a goodly amount
of ferriginous h::emoglobin in his veins
and a vigorous flow of "Anglo-Saxon''
usually "bonies up" better than the
etiolated honor-man with his sesquipedilian vocabulary. For my part the
most valuable training I received at
college was on the football field.
I suppose I will shock some when I
say that I believe a few "snap" or
"culture" courses are a good tbing for
a college.
Because of the perverseness of youth,
the fact that they are not forced to
study makes them want to study.
The more interclass and interfraternity contests the better. Trinity
ought to reach the condition of th~
English colleges where each studen~
takes some athletic devotion for ·the
joy of it each afternoon
Of course we are all proud of Trinity, proud of the record of her alumni,

proud of her recent growth, proud of
her president, at one time a preacher
2.nd scientist, a teacher of youth, and
as well an engineer. W e alumni wisi1
to see about 250 young men on the hill,
each developing the best in him, each
being trained for the world of men, not
the world of books, to fight the battles
of democracy.
For this reaso n, most of us assum.:
that in the formula "disce, doce aut
discede" the seco nd word is as important as the first.
W oolsey MeA. J ohnson '98.
ADDRESS

BY PRESIDENT
MELLEN.

President Charles S. Mellen of th~
New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad Company spoke in Alumni
Hall, TJ1t1rsday night, before many
students and Hartford town people on
the subject, "Government Regulation of
Rajlroad Rates."
Mr. Mellen spoke of the advantage;
of some sort of a tribunal to redress
the wrongs of a corporation and said
he favored one, having its seat at Washington, where local prejudice could not
have any influence. He believes that
from publicity great good could have
resulted. The recent act, however,
passed in Congress did not have for its
object the in terests of the people
wronged, but was revengeful and punitive in its nature.
Attention was called to the fall acy
in railroad statistics, showing how
comparisons of railroads in widely separated sections of the country may result in serious error. Mr. Mellen
discussed the comparison between the
New York, New Haven and Hartfod
and the Great Norther.{l Railw ay companies as regards rates, when the conditions under which each operate ar~
dissimilar.
In times of ·p rosperity there is greater discontent, though less suffering,
than in times of adversity. The spirit
of envy that others have prospered in
great measure .produces a condition in
men's minds that leads them to become
easily the dupes of demagogues.
That the present way of government
regulation is wrong he aimed to prove
by the fact that the mail carrying rates
are so inequitable.
President Mellen closed by urging the
people to exercise charity, and, beforr;:
forming their opinion, to learn the
other side.
WHITLOCK ORATIONS THURSDAY EVENING.
The Whitlock Prize contest will be
held on Thursday evning, Ma·rch 7th,
at 8 o'clock in Alumni Hall. The contestants are: Corbett 'o8, Taylor 'o8 and
Wright 'Io, these three being the winners of the Alumni English Compositioa
prizes. The Glee Club will be present
and will furnish several selections during the evening. The judges will be
the Rev. Isbon T. Beckwith Ph.D.,
D.D., Mr. Henry S. Pancoast, Mr.
George W. Ellis, Trinity '94.
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TRINITY 44, CONN. "AGGIES" 29.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.
AGREEMENT BETWEEN
TRINITY AND WESLEY AN.

In a rough-house game of the highest
orde r, Trinity defeated the Connecticut
Agri cultural College team at Storrs on
Saturday, March 2d. The floor was
opportunity for passing 'o r signal work.
The first half started with fa st work
Captain Donnelly, realizing this, made
no attempt to run his team in a scientific man ner.
T he first half started with fast work
by the Aggies, they having scored several times before our team was abl'!
to find the basket, but soon the Trinity
men got together and dropped -the bail
in with accuracy. There was a great
deal of unnecessary roughness on both
sides a nd many fouls were called. The
second half was a repetition of the fir~t
and the excitement was great throughou t. For the "Aggies", Vance excelled ;
for Trinity, Captain Donnelly and
Claussen.
The line-up was as follows:Trinity
Conn. "Aggies"
Pond
rg
Both field
Claussen
lg
Miller (c)
Donnelly (c)
c
Conzelman
Olmsted
If
Watrous
Vance
Cook
rf
Time, twenty minute halves. Goals
from floor, Claussen 7, Donnelly 6,
Cook 4, Olmsted 2, Pond I, Vance '~,
Watrous 2, Miller 2, Bothfield I. Goals
from fouls, Pond 4, Vance- 3. Refer ee,
W ernett. Umpire, MacGuyer.
MR. SIDNEY A. REEVE WILL
BE NEXT LECTURER.
Mr. Sidney A. Reeve, Lecturer on
Steam-Engineering at Harvard, will
lecture in Alumni Hall, on the evening
of March 12th, on "The Present Tendency Towards Socialism." Mr. Reeve
has recently published a strikingly
original work entitled '.'The Cost of
Competition" and may be expected to
deliver an address of unusual interest.

Hartford, Conn.,
Feb. 25, 1907.
A co nfe~;ence between th e Trinity
College Graduate Advisory Committee
and the Wesleyan University Athleti~
Council, held at the Hartford Club on
the afternoon of the above date, resulted in the following
AGREEMENT

To govern athletic relations between
Trinity and Wesleyan.
I Ath letic relations between the two
colleges are to be establi shed at once,
it being left to th e undergraduate managers to a rrange mutually convenient
dates for contests.
2 The authorities of each college are
to en force schol arship requirements, as
applied to members of .athletic teams,
in accordance with their re spec tive
rules.
3 In dual contests between Trinity
and Wesleyan the following rul e shall
apply in the selection of teams :No student who has ever competed
in any intercollegiate contest while ::t
member of any other college or university s ha11 be eligible to represent his
college on any team until he h as bee:1
in attendance at that college as a registered student for a full college year.
4 Any other regulations as to eligibility are to be left to th e authorities
£erred to the athletic authorities of the
other.
5 In the event of any misunderstanding or friction arising, the questions involved are to be promptly re-ferred to the athletic authorities of the
two colleges for adjustment.
Trinity College Graduate Advisory
Committee,
(Signed) E. Kent Hubbard, Jr., Chairman
Wesleyan University Athletic CounciL
(Signed) Seward V. Coffin, President.

NOTES.
NOTES.
The government is to allow the post
offices to have baseball nines this spring
and has in some cases appointed professional coaches.
Games for the New England Lawa
Tennis championship have been arranged for June rrth, on the courts of
the Hartford Golf Club.
Williams beat Wesleyan 29 to rr in
basketball Saturday afternoon at Mid-dletown. As our score with Williams
was 22 to 2I in favor of Williams we
may hope for the best when we meet
Wesleyan.
There will be a meeting of the
"Tripod" Board ·this evening at 7 :IS.
The "Tablet" Board will hold a meeting at the same time.

Candidates for the various class
basketball teams will practice in the
gymnasium at once, as the interclass
games will be played in the near future.
Wesleyan have had their annual underclass "scrap." The event took place
on Washington's Birthday and compares
with our St. Patrick's Day affair. This
year the Sophomores won.
The Rev. Dr. John Watson, of Eng- _
land, better known as "Ian Maclaren,''
author of "Beside the Bonnie Brier'
Bush" and numerous other Scotch
stories, was a guest of honor at a recent
banquet of the alumni of Haverford
College. He said that he had great
respect for the American college bred
man as represented by the Haverfordians.
Haverford celebrates her 75th anniversary in 1908.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
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Published Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the college year by
students of Trinity College.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all
tim~s open to Alumni, Undergraduates and
ethers for the free discussion of matters of
lntcrest to Trinity men.
.
All communications, or matenal of any
sort for Tuesday's issue must he in the Ta!·
roD box before ro p.m. on Monday; for FTI·
day's issue before 10 a.m. on Thursday.
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anr serious irregularity in the receipt of the
Tnpod. All complaints and business com·
munications shouid be addressed to the Clr·
culation Manager.
Entered as second class matter Nov. 29, 1904,
at the Post Office, at Hartford, Conn.

The 1908 "Ivy" board informs us that
they are having great difficulty in securing enough advert isements to make any
pretense of meeting expenses. Now
that is not any reflection on the ability
of the board. The undergraduates as
a whole are re sponsible. Business men
in Hartford are beginning to think that
advertising out at college does not pay.
That is because the undergraduates have
not been appreciative. They have no:
taken any pains to go to the tradesman
who supports our publication s rathe r
than the one who refu ses to do so.
Now, if we value our advantages and
pleasures derived from these publications, we have got to patronize the ad·
vertisers.

THE HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL
Boston Mass.
With the comple~ i?~ of the new buildings, whicl! were dedicated September 25, r9Q6, this
school !l?W has facth h es and eqUIJ?men.t for teachtng and research in the vario us branches
of 1!1edtc1ne probably unsurp~ssed tu th1s country.
Of th e five buildings, four are devoted
entuely to laboratory teachtng an d research.
The numerous hospilals of Bostoil affords
abundant opportunities for clinca l instructiou in mt-dicine and surgery.
COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D.
A four y<:;ars' course O_Pen to bache lor~ of art, literature ~hilosophy or science, and to per·
sons of equ ivale nt s t and mg;leads to the degree of M. D. 1 he s tudies of th e fourth year are
wholly elective : lhcy include labora tory subjecLS, geueralmediciue, general surgery and the
specia l clinical branches.
The next school yea r extends from September 26,1907 to June 29, 1908.
Send for illustrat ed cataloguej address

Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.
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The recent lecture in Alumni Hall by
President Mellen suggests a much wOfll
subject. During the last few years thr
Faculty Committee on Lectures have
obtained the services of many valuable
speakers. In most cases the undergraduates were not nearly as .appreciative
of their opportun ities as were the town
people to whom in vitations have been
extended. We don't wish to advise the
students to attend these lectures as one
would take some bad tasting medicine
just because they are good for one.
Every one of the lectures has been
exceedingly intersting as well as instructive. When the next opportun ity
comes let .all of the undergraduates be
more appreciative of what the faculty
are giving us, and at the same time give
ourselves a very pleasant and benefici:ll
evening.

Office, 19 Jarvis Hall.
TO ALUMNI.
THE TRIPOD is published for the Alum·
ni even more than for tbe Undergrad·
uates. With this in mind we are striT·
ing to produce a paper which shall be
interesttng and necessary to Graduates,
and also to reach as large a number ao
possible.
We are very largely depend·
tnt on the Alumni both for our moral
and financial support.
If you are not
already a subscriber will you kindly cive
this matter your attention?

"N OW

Hartford,
Conn.

PRINTINC

NOTES.
President
Woodrow
Wilson,
of
Princeton, at a recent alumni banquet
at which Mayor Henney was present,
announced that Princeton was about to
receive the largest gift of her history.
This gift, he said, would enable Princeton to become the best equipped university in the world.
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that the C'lne universal. expert
thought<a tcher, is a

For a Catalogue of
Spalding Athletic Goods.
Mention "":'h at sport you are interest ed in and
ask fo r a hst of college aud school s upplies.

It never lets a n idea get a way because it i al\Yays ready to write on the
touch of the nibs "to the paper, l<ecpson
writing as lon g as thought flows, is
easily filled and cleaned. does not get
lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast
to the pocket.

The Spalding Athletic Library
Text books on every athletic sport
IO cents per copy.
Send for Complete List.
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149 Wao..ash Ave. , Chicago

The Nearest

DRUG STORE
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~

Good opportunity for students ~
$. to act as representatives during the ~
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~
~
Apply after Jan. 1st 1907, to ~

;

ew York.

JOSEPH'S
954 BROAD ST.
If You Can't Come

TELEPHONE 1184-2.
FRESHME N

EDITORIAL.
Carrying out the same vein of
thought which is well dealt with in the
communication which we print in this
issue we would like to say a few words.
There can be no doubt that it is possible
for a college to have too large a percentage of "grinds," not that Trinity
can as yet be criticized in that respect.
However, let us try to stee r a middle
course. It is st range, but none the les,;
true, that a majority of the valedictorians
are never heard of after leavi ng college. College training more than college education is the real thing of valu·~
which Trin}ty men draw from their
Alma Mater. Can we think for a mom ent that the reason why Trini ty men
are so prominent is that they know
more Greek, Latin or Mathematics than
the graduates of other colleges? No,
it is because we are a small college
with big ambitions. We carry on all
the activities of much larger in stitutions.
We do more work in proportion to our
size. There is more opportunity for each
man to get some valuable experience
during his cou rse than there is in larger
·places or in colleges where there are
not so many undergraduate actiyities.
In reference to Mr. J ohnson's communication, we believe that he is very
well qualified to speak, because in col- ·
lege he was very prominent in all
activities and at the same time made
Phi Beta Kappa.
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SHOULD GO TO

Contributions and Drawings a1e
111

order for the
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JUNIOR IVY
The Ivy is to- be £exceptionally
Good this year, so your production
will have to compete with the best
efforts of others.
best.

Make yours your

Conklin's
SelfFilling

Pen

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.
Cleans itself.
No dropper.
Nothingtotakeapart.
Nothing to spill.
A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel crescent and the
pen is full,
ready to write.
All the best dea lers every.
where-Stationers, Drug~tste, J ewelers-handle the

it~?~~~ l~Ls~ru~ t~~t;~

it. Costa no more than other

f otmtatn pens of best grade.
100 styles and sizes to select
from shown in our catalog
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tain pen repaired promptly,
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TUESDAY, MARCH 5,-Afternoon and Evening,

HARTfORD PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA.
JOHN SPENCER CAMP, Conductor.
Soloist:
MADAME SHOTWELL-PIPER, Soprano.
MONDAY MARCH 11-Daniel Frohman presents

LAWRENCE
In Cecil Raleigh 's

"LORD

D'ORSAY

ew Comedy, ip Three Acts.

DONCASTER. "

P .Q..~..e. s

NO RESERVED SEATS HELD LATER THAN
2:115 AF"TERNOON ORB EVENING .

W~EK.

Tutoring and Coaching
for Examination.
First and Second Year Work, and
Courses in Latin an d Fren ch. Terms
reasonable. Apply to

L. B. · WATERHOUSE, '08.
Care of the TRIPOD.

ALL ' THIS
EN GAG EM ENT EXTRAORDINARY.
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In the Sensational Expose of the Fays, Wonder Workers.

JACK LORIMER.
FOY & CLARK.
BELLONG BROTHERS.
WALTERS & PROUTY.
'. . · · NAD.JE.
ELECTROGRAPH.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

OW~AK£

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.
'77-The Rev. N. C. Hughes has
been appo inted an examining chaplain
of the Diocese of East Carolina.

BRIAR
PIPES

L. R. BRADLEY,

'8o-The Rev. Henry W. Winkley i;
in charge of the L enten services in
Grace Church, Bath, ~Ie.

436 ASYLUM STREET.

Diamonds,
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CASE & CO.,
Opp. State St.

851 Main St.,

When You Are Down Town
• looking for the fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in
BARBER

March's
VIBRATION
MANICURE

SHOP

Connecticut Mutual Bldg.

SHAMPOO
BY

LADY

TOUCHDOWN !

TOUCHDOWN !

THE

'or-The R ev. Arthur Paul Kelley is
in str uctor in Latin at the Lewis Institute, Chicago. He should be addressed III3 Wa hington Boulevard,
Chicago, Illinois.

FLORIST,

Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

Department of Medicine

Carefully g raded course of fou; sessio!'s of eight m<;>n ths
each. Th orou ~hl y practical tnstruct w n; F ree Qutzzes·
L imited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Parltcular a ttention to laboratory w ork, ward
work a nd bedside teachin g. L a rgest and fin es t clinical amphitheatre in the world.
Offers. superior ad~antages to .students. Abu n dance of
m atena l for practtcal work 111 the Dental InfirmRTy.
College clinics p resent splend id opportun ities for practical study of genera l a nd oral surgery. Dental students a ccorded same college privileges as medical students. Qui zzing
conducted by the Professors free of charge.
is also an i ntegral part o.f the !nstitution . . Address the
Dean of the department m whtch you are mterested for
an illustra ted catalogue, describing cour ses in full and containing i nformation as to fees, etc.

Department of Dentistry

Department of Pharmacy

T. C.

HARDIE~

Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY NHW AND MODERN.
"Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

Pike's Drug Stores.

173 Zion St.

269 Park St.

Drugs, Candy, Cigars, Tobacco,
Papers and Cigarettes.

Prescriptions.
COLLEGE TAILORS
M. Press and Company.
High Class Tailoring at Popular P>lcu.

171 Main Street
-cor- College St-

Middletown
Conn.

JERRY DEVITO,
1006 Broad St.,
Fine Custom Shoemaker.
Only White Oak Leather Used.

Hand Sewed Work a Specialty.

(lEORGE F BARRETT' D. D. s.'
I

902 Main St., Sage-Allen Bldg.,
HARTFORD, CONN.
~ .

'82-The R ev. Charles W. Co it has
resigned the rectorship of St. Luke's
Church, Baltimore, Md ., his resignation
to take effect on Easter Monday, April
rst. He has accepted the rectorship of
St. Paul's Church, Windsor, Vt.
'72-The Rev. A. N. L ewis, Yale,
1852, hon. Trinity, 1872, has resigned
his parish in Montpelier, Vt., and returned to 26 Alden Ave., New Haven,
Conn. He has taken temporary charge
of St. James' 01urch, Farmington.
'98--Woolsey MeA. Johnson delivered
three lectures at Harvard on the 21,
22 and 23rd of last month.
His sub·
ject was "Present Practice in Electro·
Metallurgy." On th e 6, 7 and 8th of
this month h e will · peak again at Harvard. this time on "The Ore-Dressing
and Metallurgy of Zinc."
'or-An item recently published in th;,
department regarding an incident of the
Philadelphia election, in which J am~s
Albert Wales 'or, figured, was not entirely correct. It seems that 1Ir. Wales
had incurred the antagon ism of several
of the election officers and of the R epublican organization leader on his
electton divis ion, because he had ha c[
them indicted for election frauds and
conspiracy and had carried the division
against ·them for the city (Reform)
party. When, at the February election,
they started to introduce illegal methods,
his protests were met by an arrest on
the technical charge of "obstructing the
election." Mr. Wales was quickly released, and swore out warrant for the
organization leader, landing him in jail
that afternoon. Since its inception, Mr.
Wales h as been actively identified· with
the r efo rm movement, is a member of
the City Club, and was elected a school
director a year ago.

A. WALI:8 1 ' 01.

MORRIS & WALES

JV\w

.

>PROVIDENT BUILDING

DON'T

FORG:&T

T h e Li."V"eryma.:n..,
JOHN ST.

Stationers

283-287 Park St.
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Tufts College
Medical School

At Our Cancfy Corner.

and

Engravers

College Stationery a Specialty.

Tufts College
Dental School

Offers a !our yea r s' graded cou.rse inc1udiug
Three year graded course, covering all brancbes o
all branches of scientific a nd practical mediDentistry. Laboratory and scient!Jlc courses give 1
·cine.
Large and well e quippe·d la boratories.
in connection witb the llledlcal School. Clln!ca
. linical faciliti es unsurpassed.
facUlties unsurpassed, 30,000 treatments being made
Oraduat.e.s of this school admitted without examination. For all information or !or a
.atalog o! either schoo l , address
FREDERIC M. BRIGGS. M D., Secretary, Tufts Coll ege Medical and Dental School, Boston Mass

The

Marwick Drug Co.
'1wo Stores:

Nearest Package Store to the College.

GLOVES MAY BE RIGHT
AND NOT BE FOWNES
BUT THEY CAN'T BE
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115 CENTS EACH: 2 FOR 25 CENTS
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GREEN
THE COLLEGE LIGHT MAN.
WELSBACHS and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
24 State Street,
Open Evenings.

PHONE 407-3.

FLACS, BANNERS
--AND--

Cerman Favors
--GO TO--

a uorpnnn rpo 11nn

SI:IM:ONS &

E'O:X:,

THE HARTFORD SUITORIUM

n 1uu 1nnn 1u 1uu
New members after March 15, $1.50 per
month. Join now for $1.00 . Will protect you on same price next year.

BRUCE, FILLEY & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated
MAGEE and HOUSEHOLD RANGES.

PH I L J. DELPH I A

HONC..E
1 8

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,
252:::4•6 Pearl St.

'Something Different" in Magazine,
Trade-paper a nd Circular Advertising

The Best Chocolates
Possible to Make

I

CAFE AND

11 ASYLUM STREET.

THE CARDE,

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS

PACKAGE STORE,

ATTENDANT .

You will surely make a touch
down in the other game if you
send the flowers from

MACK,

'8r-The Rev. L. C. vVashburn, D.D.,
Archdeacon of Rochester, has been
elected Rector of the historic Christ
Church, Philadelphia.

The

Decorators.

240 Asylum St.

SMITH & NETTLETON.
Bookmen, Stationers, Engravers,
208 ASYLUM ST., OPP. HAYNES,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Callinr Cards.

Wedding Invitations

TEPEPHONE 2405.

AKERS'

GRAVES,
DRUGS!

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,

Cor. Main & Park Sts.

I 03 Asylum St.,

Hartford, Conn.

TELEPHONE 1217·3.

Sage-Allen Building,

902 Main Street.
TRINITY MEN must patronize
Trinity advertisers or our IvrEs, TABLETS,
Tripods, etc. wi ll not be able to exist.

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
. BQQksellers and Stationers,
77 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

THE

The Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon
your earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty to
mupply their needs from day to day,.
but forget that it is equally your
duty to provide an ever ready and
sufficient equivalent for your earnin&' power, which your family
•tands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your premature death.
Guard your family against disaster and yourself against dependency in old age.
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When should I insure my life?
Now I The cost will never be
leu and tomorrow you may not be
abl~ to obtain insurance at any
price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able to meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in ·this cut, includes the principal
Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the
Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hail of Natural Science, the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics,.
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students forstudy. A School of Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalogues, etc., address the Secretar:y o£ the Facult:y, Trinit:y College, Hartford, Conn.

Mere shall I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doin&' a
conservative business.
Such a Company is The Conaecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Hartford, Conn. It
furnishes perfect protection at
lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its aKents.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HENRY S . ROBINSON, Vice-Pres't,
WM. H. DEMING, Sec'y.

~-----------------------#

Walter S. Schutz,
Trinity '9•·

Stanley W. Edwards,
Yale, 'oo.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
142-6 Connecticut Mutual Building,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Telephone No. IIJI.

BOSTON LOAN CO.,

The General Theological Seminary,
Chelsea Square, New York.

The next Academic Year will begin on
Wednesd ay , September 18, 1907,
Special Students admitted and Graduate
course for Graduates of other Theological

Seminaries .
The requirements for admission and other

particulars can be had from
The VERY REV, WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL. D., DEA.N.

Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.
is t'te largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates . of
interest.
32 Asyium Street.
Tei. 112-2

TRINITY ADVERTISERS.

Rigid econo my , acquired by th e manufacture of a single product
~l IarKe quan tities, combined with ou r modern methods of selling direct to the user, enable us to offer a superior article at a con!:iderable
saving in cost to th e pun:haser.
SBND FOR OUR LATBST CATALOOUI! No. 7J.
in which we illustrate the different grades, from the neatly fini!:lhect ~olid Oak cases
at above prices to the h ighly polished Solid 1\bhogany cases for the more elaborate
g~!:'~~ .~e:a~c\~o~ sec t-ion has non-bir:d ing, disapJlearing glass door. T ops and

.,

Manufacturers of Sectional Bookcases and Filing Cabinets

••
CO ••

Druggists,

SMART
R.
II

F.

JONES,

General Building Contractor

II

Contracto Taken for all Manner
of Buildings,

34 Sumner St.,

Hartford, Conn.

The Best Dressed Men in College
. Are wearing suits and Overcoats, made by . . . .

1

·The C. J. LUNDSTROM MFG. CO., Little Falls, N.Y.

·Coe :Bill

729 Main St., ~ Hartford, Conn.

and offices throughout

Sectional Bookcases
Solid Oak$1 OOJ~~!~~~::r$l!2P!~t":~~!:~

17tb Street and Lebigb Avecue,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

T. SISSON &

Should Patronize

The Lundstrom Sec.

make (hem the leading

Works:

Largest College
House in the Wvrld.

•• I-I .A. T

TRINITY MEN

tiona l Boo k cases are
made for and universally
used in the finest homes
th e country.
Artistic appearance,
solidi ty of construction,
with lates t practical im.
provements, combine to

~

$2.50

~ It

Direct
.[rom Factory,
iiiiiioi!!!!!!!iiiiiioi!iii!!!i~ Pn Approval,
Freight Paid

fit<
The Chas. H. Elliott Co.
~ The
Engr~ving

"ALTEMUS."

('{VOLLEGE
~LOTHES
By " COIIe{Je CI01 hes"
we mean that touch
of style and the
generous drape suet\
as "college fellows"
seeP..
"IT PAYS TO
BUY OUR KIND."

Horsfall & Rothschild,

Resources over Pour Million Dollars

Hartford's leading Outfitters.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

NEXT DOOR

E•.S. AlTEMUS,

TO

MERCHANT TAILOR,

~~

~E:~

WE INVITE
YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR

HARTFORD

SMALL

LIBRARY

PUBLIC

~E:E:~

27,..28,..29 Catlin,

B'ld'~·

835 Main St.

HARTFORD,

•

CONN.

~E!E!E*

€)\1]\IR R. €'L)WOR€

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut
ON THE

11

ROLL OF HONOR FOR t 906,

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Sagc-JiUen Building.
Themes typewritten at reasonable
cost. Manifolding distinctly printed.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION-Preridonf, G. A.
Cunningham; Secretarv·Trea~urer, H. 0. Pond.
FOOTBALL-Manager, C.J:,.Trumbull; Caplai..,
E. J, Donnelly.
BASEBALL-Manager, W. R. Oross; Caplai..,
0 . W. Badgley.
TRACK ATHLETICs-Manager, J. K. Edaall;
Captain, H. B. Olmsted.
BASKETBALL-Manag.,-, 0. G. Chamberlain;
Captain, E. J . Donnelly.
MUSICAL ORGANIZATION8-Preddonl, G. A.
Cunningham; Manager, R. Cunningham,
TRINITY TABLET-Edilor-in·Chief, R. R.
Wolfe; Bu&ine~& Jlanagor, F. J. Corbett.
TRINITY TRIPOD-Bdilor·in·Chief, P. 11.
Butterworth; Adverli.riftg llanavor, W. G. LiY·
inpton; Circulating Manager, H. 0. Peck:.
1'RINITY IVY-Editor.in.Chiif, R. R. Wolfe·
Busz'ness Manager, B . Rudd..
'
MISSIONARY SOCIETY-Proridonl, J. Furrer;
8•crelar1f, P. Roberti. ·
GERKAN CLUB-Pruidfnl, 0 , V. Ferrwooa;
Beenlarfi·TrotuUrer, W. J. Hamenley.
CLASS PRESIDENTS-1907, O.. w. Badgley;
1908, H. B. Olmsted; 1909, F. C. Rtch ; 1910, S.
Harmon.

